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Setting up: FATBOX G3 as device gateway for Azure IoT  
 
With Azure IoT Hub client integrated, you can easily collect data from remote site industrial devices 
like MODBUS RTU and TCP power meters, PLCs or sensors. The FATBOX G3 with serial RS-485/232, 
Ethernet and CAN Bus is a flexible and robust LTE and 3G I(IoT) device gateway for your Azure 
remote monitoring and analytics solution.  
1 Add an IoT Hub in Azure 
 
From the new Azure Portal (https://portal.azure.com), add a new IoT Hub to your account at New > 
Internet of Things > IoT Hub. 
 

 
Copy your IoT Hub Connection String like above, it will be in the form of, 
HostName=[YourIoTHubName];CredentialType=SharedAccessSignature;CredentialScope=[ContosoI
otHub];SharedAccessKeyName=[YourAccessKeyName];SharedAccessKey=[YourAccessKey] 
2 Register your new device (FATBOX G3) 
 
The Device Explorer will be used to create new devices (e.g. to connect to a FATBOX G3 gateway), 
generate the device connection string and also for monitoring data from devices and sending data to 
devices for testing. 
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Download the Device Explorer from  
https://github.com/Azure/azure-iot-sdks/blob/develop/tools/DeviceExplorer/doc/how_to_use_device_explorer.md 
Install and run the Device Explorer. Paste the IoT Hub Connection String from the Azure Portal into 
the Device Explorer > Configuration as following.  

 
 
We will add a new FATBOX G3 as “NEWG3BOX” in Management > Create. From the table, you will 
see your new device. Right-click the new device and copy the device connection string.  
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Copy and paste this device connection string into a text file named connstr.txt. It will be used to 
setup and configure your FATBOX G3 as a secure device to connect to your IoT Hub. 
3 Download settings to FATBOX G3 
 
Now login to your FATBOX G3 using the LAN port. We suggest 2 ways to upload your unique Azure 
IoT Hub device connection string to your FATBOX. 

1) Using a USB drive (with micro USB connector) 
Copy the connstr.txt file into your USB drive /user folder. Insert USB drive into FATBOX G3’s 
USB port in the rear.  
From ‘Management’, click on ‘Download to FATBOX’ and check that ‘OK’ led on FATBOX 
blinks once.  
 

 
2) Using SCP or WINSCP over Ethernet connection 

 
If you prefer, you can enable SSH on the FATBOX (reboot after ‘Update’) and use SCP or 
WINSCP to transfer the connstr.txt from your computer to the FATBOX /user folder.  
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In the FATBOX G3 ‘Azure IoT’ menu, enable the Azure IoT device client option. 
 

  
4 Testing the IoT client 

 
The FATBOX G3 Azure IoT client auto-starts after boot-up if it’s enabled. It will continuously check for 
new serial device data in a buffer file. Data in this buffer will be sent sequentially to the Azure IoT 
Hub until its empty.  
In production operations, our integrated device server or user’s custom scripts will read/poll data 
from attached industrial devices (e.g. a Modbus RS-485 power meters) and push the latest device 
messages to the internal buffer. 
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For further testing, you may SSH to the FATBOX (using root and password as setup in your LOGIN). 

1) Create or copy a few lines of ‘test data’ into the /tmp/dataq.txt file 
 

2) Run the \etc\M2MBOT in the FATBOX and observe if data is sent at FATBOX G3 and data is 
received at Device Manager.  
 

3) You may also send a message from the Device Manager ‘Messages to Device’ and observe if 
message is received at the FATBOX G3.  
 

4) If above fails, please check the following possibilities.  
 

a. Ensure FATBOX G3 is connected to the internet – it’s obvious but you never know. 
 

b. Make sure that IoT device connection string is correct in /user/connstr.txt and ensure 
that there are test messages in /tmp/dataq.txt buffer file.  
 

c. Check settings at Azure IoT Hub in your Azure portal and also the IoT Hub and device 
settings your Device Explorer. 

 
Please contact Amplified Engineering at support@amplified.com.au for further assistance.  


